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AND 

[V[lOPMENTS 
Additions to the Fleet of U. S. Fishing Vessels 

A total of 85 vessels of 5 net tons and over received their first documents 
as fishing craft during April 1949--37 less than in April 1948, according to the 
Bureau of Customs of the Treasury Department. Alaska led with 24 vessels, fol
lowed by Washington with 15, and Texas with 8. During the first four months of 
1949, a total of 260 vessels were documented, compared with 293 during the same 
period in 1948. 

Vessels Obtaining '!heir First DOCUlD8nts as Fishing Craft A'Pril 1949 I 

Section 
A:pri1 Four mOB. endinll wi th Jir,-r. Total 

1949 194ts 1'W3 194C! 1948 
Number lfumber ~ber -lrumber Number 

New England •••.•••.•••••••• G ••• oo •• 1 T ---r 10 52 
Middle Atlantic •••••••••. ~ ••••••••• 7 21 13 40 
Ole 58:I>e aka Bq •.•••••.•••••••••. ••• 2 3 1;~ 11 59 
South A.tlantic and Gulf ............ 23 47 123 541-
Pacific Coast •••••••••••••••••••••• 22 34 52 91 347 
Grea. t La.ke!l ........................ 6 11 21 ~ ~i liaska. ••.•••••..........•.•••••••.. 24 12 36 
Hawaii ............................. - - 2 3 12 

Total ..... '_ .. ' ........ . ....... 8') 122 2bO 29'1 1 181 
Notol Vessels have been assigned to the varlOUS sections on the basis of their home port. 

EGA Procurement Authorizations for Fishery Products 
During June 1949, the Economic Cooperation Administration announced aut~or

izations totaling $300,000 for the purchase of fishery products forECA countries, 
compared with $12,704,000 during May. The amount authorized during June was the 
smallest since the beginning of the ECA program in April 1948. 

During June, ECA cancelled an authorization for $450,000 for the purchase of 
canned fish from the U. S. and Possessions for shipment to Ireland; and an author
i7,ation for $100 ,000 for the purchase of canned fish from the U" S. and Possessions 
for shipment to Belgium-Luxembourg. 

An authorization of $97,000 for freight was added to a $350,000 authorization 
for the purchase of canned fish from the U. S. and Possessions for shipment to Italy. 

At the beginning of the ECA program in April 1948, it was estimated that the 
value of shipments of edible fishery products from the United States to the 16 
participating ECA countries would total $51,800,000 for the 15~onth period (April 1, 
1948-June 30, 1949). A total of $8,646,800 was authorized through June 30, 1949, 
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for purchases of fishery products in the U. S. and Possessions. or this amount, 
$6,710,800 was for the purchase of canned fish, and the balance was for fish and 
whale oils and Vitamin A (for stock feed). Thus, the value of edible fishery 
products was only 13 percent of the estimated total. 

l!:CA. ProClll'ement Authorizations fer Fishery Products, June 

Product 
Country of Proeuri~ Recipient 

Ori gin Aflf!ln~ Coun try 
Fish. canned U. S. & Possessions GHeoe IU'reece 

Amount 
Au thori sed 
$ jOO.ooo 

Total EeA Procurement Authorizations for Fishery Products, ~rll 1, 1948-.rune 30 1949 

Fish. canned 

U. s. & Possessions United Kingdom, jUni ted Ii~o!l, 
& Canada Ireland, Belgi~ Ireland, Belgium- 13 957 ~ 

L b ' ,OJU Luxembourg
J 

uxem ourg, 

Fish. sal ted 

Fish Mal 

Oil, herring 
" , seal 

" , shark liver 

New!'. & Canada 
Canada, Iceland 
Nor~ & Angoia 

Ioeland 
New! oundl and 
La tin Amari oe. ex

cept Argentine & 
Brasil 

Greece & 1 taly Greece, & I tall' 
Italy & Fr. '1.100181 taly & Fr.1f.Indies 
Denmark, Austria. Denmark, .Austria 

& U. S.D~t.h1Iy & Bizonia 
U. S. !lIJp t. Army Biz one Ge rll8%lY 
:France l"rance 

:France France 

IU. s. & Possessions ru. S.Dst>t.J.rmy & 
" , fish &.!r.Yed.Supply 

:Shone '" Fr. Zone 
of Germany '" Korea 

" tlechaical fish U.S. U.S.De"t.J..rmy " : "~aJ. (in- Netherlands, ):lelgi WD hs tria ... :France, 
cl es spera Nortl'q '" U.S. & U.S.uept.J.r1liY' 
oil 

Vi t • .A. (Colllll8rcial 
gr~t', for .tock U.S. 
feed) 

~etherland. 

lEi sone Geraany 
~s tri a, Bisone & 

Fr.Zone of Ge~ 

\Netherlands 

5,179.000 
3,957 ,361 
1,W,OOO 

'Zi7,bOO 

zr:fJ ,000 

487 ,000 

100,000 

7,ltQ,l50 

Grand Total Autnorized •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••. 331609~11 
YTfnere the recipient country is shown as the proClll'ing agency, the goverDJll8nt crf the partio

pati:ng oountry or its authorized agent. or 18porters do the "Durchasing. 

On June 14, the ECA announced that it was issuing "commodity determinations" 
to Marshall Plan countries to indicate the purchase program the agency intends to 
approve when additional funds are appropriated by Congress. The determinations 
tell the countries the amounts expected to be authorized for the purchase of cer
tain commodities when funds become available, and permits the foreign governments 
to continue planning and procurement on a forward basis, but does not obligate 
ECA to finance purchases which are made. It also lets U. S. exporters know what 
they can get ready to offer. 

Problems of markets, trade, prices .and distribution are taking the place of 
those of production, allocation and rationing in European countries, according 
to a report on the recovery program issued by ECA on June 30. 

Experimental Fishing in Alaskan Waters by the Service 
The first experimental fishing of the present season in Alaska waters by the 

U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service star~ed on June 24. The Service concluded a 
~ontract with the owners of the vessel D(ep Sea to conduct experimental fishing 
In Bering Sea. A Service staff of four 2 fishery engineers, 1 technologist, 
and 1 biologist) accompanied the vessel and directed its exploratorY activities o 

This work was carried out to continue the explorations begun last year by the 
vessel Washington. 
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The purpose of the op ration is 0 locate new 'shin 
ficiently populated to sustain a commercial fisning 0 era 
the work will be directed toward locating king crab and 
profitable catches. 

Fishing operations started in the St . Matthews Islan ar a 
northward to St. Lawrence Island, and continued to Nome, Norton 
ward on the Alaska mainland side of Bering Sea . The vessel was 
regular commercial ~nner by its usual crew. he Service ersonnel ob a 
great amount of valuabl e infor mation concerning migra ions and 
trawling conditions, and ocean temperatures. 

2 

Cod and flatfish of fine quality and size vere locAte. ..~ile indicati n 
were encouraging , further work will be necessary to ascertain the exten of this 
resource 0 

King crab of the platypus species were located in the nortnern ar a bu th 
quantity taken was small and the size considerably smaller than the kin cr b 
found in the southern area of the Bering Sea . 

Federal Purchases of Fishery Products 
DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY, Aprie 1949: During April 1949 , the Army ... arterrr. ster 

Corps purchased ~38b;475 pounds val~ed at $487,851) of fresh and frozen fis ery 
products for the U. S. Army, Navy, Marine Corps, and Air Force or military d' n 
compared with 1,588,166 pounds (valued, $510,200) for ~rch 19 9 , and 1,1 ,66 
pounds (valued, $457,540) for April 1948. Purchases for tne first fa r mont s 
1949 totaled 5, 340,704 pounds (valued, $1 ,820,823), co~pared ith 5,253,06Opo s 
(valued~ $1,984,434) for the corresponding period th e previous year. 

Fisheries of Certain PacifiC Islands 
GUAM: Every encouragement is given to the Guamanians to develo t eir 

resou~, according to the 19.Jf] Annual Report for Gua..rn to _ Foo 2J1 _ Agrtc 
Organization. To date, Guamanians have not realized the c~prcial tenti 1 
of the locaf waters. Their fishing is ccnfined to snbs sten e r qui emen s 
conducted almost entirely within the coral reefs hic' ringe the isl n • 

Since the war a renewed interest has been sho n 
lisenses (20 issued during 19 9) to operate fishweirs 
since the secession of military activities conn cted 
bilitation and reclamat ion . Recondit'oning of fishing 
has begun and it is felt that very short y the is ng 
satisfy the demands of the local market. 

During the first three ~onths 0 19 3, 9,03 
of she If'sh, and 2,7 poQ~ds of t rtles 

Scientific experimentation as en carr'e on 
~nce t o those u amanians who are e aeavor'ng ·0 

5 of • s , 
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The Qo202. Oregon, an exploratory fishing craft, arrived in Guam in 1948 to survey 
the entire reef and adjacent ocean area and to report live bait conditions, fish 
feeding grounds and other information, including sugge~tions as to improved methodb 
of lagoon and deep-sea fishing. 

U. S. TRUST TERRITORY OF THE PACIFIC ISLANDS: During the Japanese regime, an 
important cOiiiii"ercial fishingindustry was developed in the Territory but it was con
ducted entirely by non-indigenous personnel, according to the 1949 Annual Report for 
the Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands of FAO. 

The production techniques are not known to the natives who have been content 
to use hand lines, spears and nets inside lagoons or close as hore. Fishing of 
this kind has yielded no more than a fraction of the local subsistence needs. With 
the encouragement and assistance of the Administration, commercial fishing has been 
organized at several points which has not only augmented the local food supply 
but returned in 1948 a small exportable surplus of dried fish (4.8 metric tons) 
and trepang. Recently the administration has financed the purchase of sampans, 
ranging in size from 3-1/2 to 19 tons, completely eQUipped for fishing. It is 
expected that this type of equipment will stimulate 'further interest. 

Currently local catches are sold directly to consumers when the boat reaches 
the beach or are prepared for sun drying. Neither freezers nor canneries are now 
available but such installations are in prospect experimentally. 

Reliable data are not available on either production or consumption. However, 
statistics on food imports in 1948 for the Territory, less the Northern Marianas 
District (i.e. for all except 12 percent of the indigenous population), include 
29 metric tons of canned fish. 

Insofar as foreign trade is concerned, it is planned to develop, in addition 
to other commodities, an exportable surplus of dried, canned, and frozen fishery 
products. 

AMERICAN SAMOA: Local fishing consists of subsistence fishing on reef shelves 
with occasional deep water fishing for bonito and shark. A fish cannery has re
cently been built in this area and is expected to begin operation approximately 
June 1, 1949, according to the 12.!±2 Annual Report for ~rican Samoa to FAO. No 
information is available on production methods. It is expected that the fish 
(tuna and bonito) will be brought in by fishing boats operating out of Fiji. New 
jobs have been created in the fittjng out of a fish cannery and additional jobs 
will be provided .upon the opening of this operation. 

No data are available on fish caught. by irldivinuals for home consumption. 
However , statistics on canned fish indicate a pack of 1,361 metric tons, imports 
of 75 tons, and the consumption of 90 tons during 1948. Prospective exports of 
1,346 metric tons are visualized. 

Fishery Biology Notes 
ALBATROSS III - CRUISE NO. 23: The North Atlantic Fishery Investigations, of 

the Branch of Fishery Biology, Woods Hole, Massachusetts, reports that from June 23 
to June 29 (Cruise No. 23) the research vessel, Albatross III, occupied stations on 
Georges and Browns Banks in 30 to 50 fathoms of water whe;e-small haddock are now 
abundant. 
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Studies were continueo to determine how many of the haddock Wh ch e~cape • 
the savings cod end actual ly survi ve . The savings cod end used ha~ /8-
stretched mesh. A. bag of fine IOOsh was plaCed outside of this to capture the 
which passed through the mesh, and these were tagged as well as those 
not pass through. Survival of the two group~ will be compared by re co 
number of tags returned by fishermen and fish processors . 

In addition, haddock were tagged on these Banks for the purpose a dete nin 
migrations 0 

SEA LAMPREY IN INDIANA STREAMS: The Service's Section of Inland ishe ie~ 
reports that t he sea lamprey is continuing its spread in the Great kes. A con
siderable number has now invaded Indiana streams. A report was received last 
year of the invas ion of a spawning individual in one of these streams; specimen~ 
were not taken until this spring. The lrst one was taken April 8 in frail Crde 
near Michigan City. In May several specimens were taken from the Little Calume 
River, which is connected with the Mississlppi River drainage. The lampreys en
tered the Calumet Rlver Vla Burns Ditch connecting this river with Lake Michig n 
Reports indicate that d sizeable run entered the Little Calumet in late May . 

SOUTH PACIFIC FISHERY INVESTIGATIONS OCCUPIES ADDITIONAL STATIONS: The Ser
vice's South Pacific Fishery Investigations, Stanford, California, report s that 
the research vessel Black Douglas left San Francisco on May 31 and i n the nex 
two weeks occupied 40 stations in the area between Cape Mendocino to the Col 
bia River and ext ending 400 miles offshore. The work included net hauls for zoo
plankton (including sardine eggs and larvae) , phytoplankton collections , and ob
servations on the temperature, salinity, etc., of the sea water. 

Halibut Season on West Coast Closed 
The closing of the halibut season in Areas lA 3, and 4 at 12 midnight, 

July 12, 1949, Was announced on June 17, 1949, b'l the International Fisheries 
Commission. This will terminate all halibut fishing on the Paci ic Coas of 
Canada and the United States, including Alaska, except for incidental halib t 
catches. Permits for the retention and landing of halibut ca'lght incidental y 
to fishing f or other species with set lines in any area will become invalid at 
12 midnight, November 15, 1949, when the closed season or all halibut ' shin 
starts, 

This year's closing date was only one day later than the 194P da e, 
halibut beason was 73 days long, compared wit 2 days in 19 8 and 109 day 
1947. 

Areas IB and 2 were closed at midnight June 3, 19 9 (see Commercial 
ies Review, June 1949 , page 25). 

~ 

h 194 
in 

Pacific Oceantc Fishery I nvestigations Continues Tuna Researc 
The Se tion of Biology iilld cea Ivgrap of he Pac c 

v stigatiC'ns, s ationed at onolulu , continu d during y 
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termine the efficiency of vessel and gear operation and the length-weight fre
quencies of tuna and marlin s~cies landed by local sampans. The species com
position of fish landed during the month has shown a slight change, as indicat
ed by the increased numbers of albacore and yellowfin tunas entering the catches. 
However, big-eyed t "na and marlins form the bulk of the species landed by the 
long-line vessels o 

Morphometric measurements on the long-line catches landed at the local Hono
lulu markets were continued and arrangements were made with the t ma packing firm 
in this area for measurements to be taken at the canning plant during cutting op
erations. 

The skipjack fishing improved immensely during May. Fishing vessels are 
now able to deliver regular loads and the commercial cannery in Honolulu i~ in 
operation. Three tons comprised the largest one-day catch. The vessels caught 
bait J fished and discharged the catch within a 24-hour period. While there is an 
admixture of yellowfin and big-eyed tuna, the bulk of the catch is skipj ack. The 
very small fish that were landed earlier in the year have disappeared; fish land
ed during the month weighed from 15 to 25 pounds. In early Nay, the local tuna 
industry was crippled by a severe bait shortage. 

Two fishery biologists during the month made a 4-day trip aboard the U. S. 
Coast Guard vessel Iroquois to French Frigate Shoals (about 350 miles west of the 
main Hawaiian Islands). Their purpose was to determine whether the area could 
serve as a source of live bait for tuna clippers operating throughout the mid
Pacific area, and they reached a favorable conclusion. However, frequent and 
extended observations would have to be carried on at various intervals over the 
entire area in order to arrive at definite ccnclusions. If it could be shown 
that bait fishes occur in numbers sufficient to provide an adequate supply of 
bait for intensive live-bait fishing operations, a live-bait fishery could easily 
be established and maintained on one of the islands. This practice has met with 
favorable success in Japan and in certain areas in the Philippine Islands. 

~,~", 

Trust Territory Research Program Includes 
Sponges and Poi sonous Fi sh 

Among six United States scientists en route to Pacific areas,to continue a 
research program designed ~o supnly basic scientific data re1uired in the adminis
tration of islands of the United States Trust Territory of the Pacific, is a pro
fessor of zoology from the University of Hawaii , \mo will conduct a spong~ survey 
of several island areas, according to a June 22 news release from the National 
Military Establishment. His study is being made to assist in the possible develop
ment of this resource for the economic benefit of the inhabitants of the Trust 
Territory. He will survey certain islands of the ~~rshalls and Caroline Islands. 

Also, a member of the American Museum of Natural History, whose research in 
the Palaus will supply data to assist in the study of poisonous fish, will study 
the claSSification, distribution, ecology, natural history and embryology of plectog
nath fish. Operations will be based on Koror. 

The new research program, (Scientific Investigations in Micronesia), is ad
ministered by the Pacific Science Board of the National Research Council, and largely 
supported hy the Office of Naval Research. 
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Virginia Menhaden Industry Uses Plane to Spot Fish 
An attempt to locate schools of menhaden by plane started on the last Monday 

in May, the legal opening date for purse netting in Virginia waters, according 
to a June 15 report from the Service's Marketing Specialist at Weems , Va. The 
plane spots the fish and notifies ships by radiotelephone. The pilot, who usually 
flies about 5 hours a day, is paid only for actual flying time, with no bonus 
provisions for locating the fish. It is estimated that he is able to discern 
schools 25 feet beneath the surface. Five out of the six Virginia menhaden firms 
are participating. 

There is a plane locating menhaden in the North Carolina area and others are 
reported to be in use north of Virginia 0 Results to date are said to be encouraging, 
although it is too soon to give an adequate appraisal of the experimento 

U. S. Pack of Canned Alewives 
The 1948 pack of canned alewives amounted to 123,134 standard cases, valued 

at $639 t 356 to the canner--a decline of 12 percent in volume and 18 percent in 
value compared with the previous year. Although the pack was the smallest since 
1943, it was much greater than for any year prior to 1943. 

to the OmDers 
8. 

lsz:ul .......................................... ............ . 
6' Virginia ...................................................................... ............. . 

'l'oW ..................................................................... ...... 1 
Iote: StaDdard. cases represent the variou.-shed cases converted to the aquivalent of 4 

cans of 15 ounces each. Practically the entire pack was canned. in 15-ounoe cans. 

The entire 1948 pack of canned alewives was canned in 7 plants i n Maryland 
and 12 plants in Virginia. In the previous year these fish were also packed in 
Massachusetts, North Carolina, and Florida. 

Table 2 - Pack of C!UlDed JJ.ewi vea 1 

. Teal' 
1 4 ............. $ ......................................... ........................... . 

1~41 ........................ .................................................................... . 
1946 ....................................... ................ a •• 

1945 •..............................•.. ............. 
1944 •........................ ....... .... ... ' ..... ...• 
1943 •.............................. ...............• 
1942 ... .....•.............•.......................• 
1941 •.•............................... ......•....•• 
1940 •...........•..•........... . . ..•..............• 
1 ............................................... 

and Value to the Canners 

Standard cases 
1 ,1 4 
139,816 
193.980 
131,062 
135,995 
112.472 
n.'Z32 
42,1~ 
~,4~ 
22 882 

The average price per case at the canners' level rose from a low of $2094 
in 1940 to $5 .83 in 1944. dropped slightly to $5.75 in 1945~ and then rose in 
1946 to a high of $6.08 per standard case. In 1947 it dropped to $5.57 and in 
1948 dropped even lower to $5.19 per standard case o The shortage of protein foods 
accounted for the unusually heavy pack and the high price in 1946. 
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U.S. Pack of Canned Groundfish Flakes, 1948 
The 1948 pack of canned groundfish flakes amounted to 35,014 standard cases, 

valued at~48,113 to the packers. This was an increase of 89 percent in volume 
and 80 percent in value compared with 1947. Although the pack vIas larger than in 
the previous year, it was only about 20 percent as large as either the 1945 or 
1946 production which amounted to over 150,000 cases. Groundfish flakes were can
ned in 4 plants in Haine and 4 in I'1assachusetts 0 

Table 1 - Pack of Canned Gl'oundf1.sh nabs 1 

Kai.De ................................................................................. . 
Maasac1:n1 .. tt ......................................................................... . 

The average price per case at the canners' level rose from a low of $8.70 
in 1939 to $14.94 per standard case in 1943. In 1944, the price dropped to $14.18 
and rose again in 1945 to $14.84. In 1946, another decline took place to $13.88 
and in 1947 reached a peak of $16.37. However, the price dropped again in 1948 
to $15.65 a standard case. The 1948 vaLl€: of the Maine production averaged $15.95 
a standard case compared with $15.56 for the Massachusetts production. 

!able 2 - Pack of Canned. GrouDlfbh nake. 1 

1 4 ...................................................................................... .. 
1941 ... 0 .. .................. ................................................................. . 

1946 ...................................................................... e ................ . 

~945 ••.....•..•.•.....•.••....•.•..... 0 •••••••••••• 

1944- •.•..••••..••....•••..•. " •.•.•...••..•...•..••• 
1943 •......•....•................... •........ ...•• • 
1942 •......••...••........•......•............... !). 
1941 .............•..........•.......••..........••• 
1940 •....•.........•............... ... .......... .•• 
1 ................................................ 

and Val. 118 to 
ss 

Pack of California Sardines, 1948 

4 ,11 
303,831 

2,107,446 
2,332,116 
1,318,167 

497,815 
1,011,382 

371,699 
3 5,938 

61 

The 1948 pack of California sardine~ (pilchard~amounted to 2,654,149 standard 
cases, valued at $21,892,893 to the cannerso Compared with the previous y"'lar, this 

Table 1 - Pack of Calif. Sardines's)948 
(~tity & Value to the Canners 

Style of Pa.ck SM. Cases Value Table 2 - Pack of Calif. Sardines. 1948, By SiZ:) of Can & Case 

Natural, wi thJJt • (Quantity' &. Value to the Canners 
sauce or oi •• 1.216,919 $ 8,153,851 Size of can Acrual 

In to_to sauce .. 1,296,750 12,2')6,841 and. (\l. se Case~ __ Value 
In Ilta~Fd sauce.. 93.300 ~,127 I-pound cans: --
Othor_ ........ ,. ~7 ,lib 6 074 15 oz. net, tall ~48 cans) •••••.• 1,137,424 $ ~,120. 710 

Total ....... ~t.:~t.!.49 21,~2.l::i93 15 oz, net, oval 48 cans) •.••••• 967,130 ,170,637 
Y,Includes the pack canned in Oregon. ~-80und cans: 
llIfc~Udcs sp~cial uacks of sardines oz. net, tall (48 cans) ........ 61,150 315,618 

u11chards in soybean oil; in olive 8 oz. oot, oh) C'ne (48 cans) •...• , 698.946 4,3~.342 otl 13l"..d tOClBtO SBllce; fillets, na.t- 8 oz. net (96 cans) .......... , ... 81.214 8 ,505 ural, in soybean oil. in olive oil, 
5 ounce s ne t (leO cans) ••• , ..... , .. IV ;xx) 1 046081 end in tomato sauce. 

PO~ "Standard cases" represent ~e Tote.l ••••••••••••••••••••••••• l'or, Ob4 21.ti'J2.tl'!j 
various-sized ~es converted to 4 
No.1 tall cans 15 ounces net). 
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was an increase of 61 'rcent in vol ume an 
pack was the st valuable in he 
slightly over half as gr at as he 
pack (5,007,154 cases, valued at 1 ,09 ,8 
Sardines (pilchards) were canned in 
California and 3 plants in Cregon. 

The average standard case price at the can
ners' level was $8 .25 in 1948, "1. 6 per cas 
er than in 1947 . The lowest average case price r
ing the past ten years was $3.05 in 1 O. From 
~4.08 in 1945 , the average case price jncreased 
sharply in 1946 to $6.68, and rose in 1947 to 
.10.01 per standard case, the highest pr'c 
ever paid for California sardines. During 1948 
the natural pack averaged $6.70 per standard 
case; tomato-sauce pack, $9.h5; mustard-sauc 
pack, $9.05; and other special packs, 13.52. 

'"' " , 
1,652.592 
2,977.r~. 
.765.9 

3.650.919 
3.3 ,697 
3.744 .674 
5.007.1 
2. 5, 2 
'3 108 082 

Pack of Maine Sardines, 1948 
The pack of ~laine sardines in 1948 amounted to '3,0 0,842 

valued at $26 ,921.926 to the packers. Compared with he previous e r, 
an increase of 8 percent in volume, but a decline of 3 percent . n v lue . 
pack was the second largest and the second most valu ble in th hist ry 
industry. The record pack of canned Maine sardines (1,111,2 6 
~12,475,991) wa~ canned in 1941. The most valuable pack 5 i 19 
cases we e canned, valued at $27,677,704. 

Ta.ble 1 - P...ek of IM.ine Sardi"" •• 194e 
( tit &- Ve..lue to the Canners 

Sardi es se 
1 w 

in 
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U.S. Pock of Atlantic Coast Sea Herring, 1948 
The 1948 production of Atlantic Coast sea herring, packed in cans with net 

contents of over 10 ounces each, amounted to 280,388 standard cases, valued at 
$2,437,188 to the canner. Compared with the 1947 production, this was an in
crease of 247 percent in vol~e and 285 percent in value. Canning of large sea 
herring on the Atlantic Coast is a comparatively new development. In 1941, a 
pack of only 16,125 standard, cases was produced , and since that year the produc
tion has ranged from 68,497 cases in 191a to last year's record pack of 280,388 
cases. 

Table 2 - Pack of Atlantic tl>ast Sea He rri r.g • 1948. 
By Si ze of can & Case 

(Quantity & Value to the Canners) 
Size of can & Chse Actual Cases Value 

Table 1 - Pack of Atlantic Coast Sea Herring. 19M1 15 oz. net i4~ cans) •••• 275.645 $2.j':32.51)7 
(I.tuantity & Value to the Canners) Other sizes converted 

Style of Pack IStd. CAses Value to 15 oz. net (48 cans). 4.743 44 631 
~atural or ln soybean or Total •••••.••.•.••• 200 ,3tjtj 2.43] l/jtj_ 
other vegetable oii!/ ••••• 88.960 $ 6~9.092 

In mustard sauce ••••.••••• 48.528 4 5.~29 Table 3 - Pack of AUantic Coast Sea Herri~. 1941-48 
In tomato sauce ••••••••••• 142.900 1.302, 67 ("'uanti ty & Value to the Canners) 

Total •.•.•••••••••••. 2~.3tjtj 2.4j7 Itjtj Year Chses Value 
yIr.~udes a small quanti ty kippered jellied or 

194~ ~:~g $ 2,~~7, I tjtj plclded. ' 
fulte: "Standard cases" represent the various-sized 1947 32.970 

1946 116,270 727 .059 cases converted to 48 No. 1 tall cans each can 556,814 containi~ 15 oz., net l!eight, of fish; 1945 95.394 
1944 102,023 596.097 
1943 68,497 418,099 
1942 69,074 470,470 
1941 11) 117 114 967 

Sea herring were canned in 13 plants in Maine, 4 in Massachusetts, 1 in New 
Hampshi~e, 3 in Maryland, and 1 in New Jersey. 

The canQers' average price per standard case dropped from $7.61 in 1941 toa 
low of $5.84 in 1944 2nd 1945, and then rose steadily to $8.69 in 19480 Atlantic 
Coast sea herring packed in natural, soybean, or other vegetable oil averaged $7.30 
per standard case; in mustard sauce, $10.00; and in tomato sauce, $9.12. 

U.S. Pock of Pacific Coast Sea Herring, 1948 
Pacific Coast canners packed 46,060 standard cases of sea herring during1948, 

valued at $386,806 to the canners. This was an increase of nearly 40,000 cases 

...............•.. 
In tOlll8.to sauce •••••••••••• t-~~~-+~~~~ 

Total ••••••••••••• ••• 
1 Includes a small pack in soybean oil. 

compared with the previous year . 
The entire 1948 pack was produced 
in the San Francisco and Monterey 
districts of California, where 
canning of these fish was begun 
in 1947 as a result. of the fail
ure of the pilchard fishery. In 
1945 a small pack of sea herring 
was canned in Alaska. About 30 

years ago large packs of sea herring were canned in Alaska, but this production was 
discontinued in 1920. 
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Sea herring were canned in 13 plants in California. 

The average price per standard case ipcreased steadily from a low of $6 0 80 
in 1945 to a high of $8.40 in 1948. The price in 1948 was $1.40 per case higher 
than in 19470 

'!'able 2 - Pack of Pacific Coast Sea. Herring, 1948, Ta.ble 3 _ Pa.ck of Pacific Coast Sea. Herring, 
By Size of Can 8 

(wmti &: Value to the Canners I-!:! ___ ~_==il~ .. -;.a;;;;......_ ...... =-..... _.,..~ 

2 
•••••••• a •• 

Note: "Standard oases" represent the various-sized oases converted to 48 No.1 tall cans, each 
can containing 15 ounces, net weight, of fish. 

U.S. Pack of Canned Shad, 1948 
The United States pack of canned shad in 1948 amounted to 14,773 standard 

cases, valued at $136,851 to the canners. This was a decline of 35 percent in 

Table 2 - Pack r:£ CAnned Shad, 1948, By She of Can 
(Qp.anti &: Value to the Clumers 

Total •••••••••••••••• 

volume and 31 percent in value compared with the previous year. Over 80 per
cent of the 1948 pack was canned on the . Pacific Coast, principa.lly in the Col
umbia River district of Oregon. During World War II, the production of canned 

shad on the Atlantic 'l8.ble 3 _ Pack of CBnned Shad, 193~4 1 
Coast increased, but ( tit &: Value to the Canners 
since the War, the 

~P~ac~i~i~c·~~t~-h~~~~~;r ___ ~~~~~~~ production has drop- Std. es 8.lue 
ped off considerably. ~~~~~l~.~~l~O~.~~~~~r-~~,~~~~,~,,~~~ 

The canners' av
erage price per stand
ard case in 1948 was 
$9.26 compared with 
$8.77 in 1947. Dur
ing the past ten years, 
the highest average 
price was $13.11 in 
1945 compared to the 
lowest of $3.06 in 1940. 

18,808169,777 29.496 22,718 
2/ Y 224,387 24,403 

4,'9'83 110.210 182,554 22,328 
17,820 103.003 243,239 41.368 
14,171 78,762 48,618 18,031 
28,693 156,077 80,123 36,457 
3,637 16,221 14,226 4,563 

18,421 54,108 2,999 18,655 
1 1 2 182 1 
1 Does not include the production of smoked shad. 
~A smell pack of shad on the Pacific Coast has been in

cluded with the Atlantic Coast production. 

~: "Standard cases" represent the ~ious-sized oases converted to 48 No. 1 ta.ll cans 
to the ce.se, each can containing 15 ounces of fish. 
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The average price per standard case in 1948 for Atlantic Coast canned shad 
was $9030 compared with $9.25 for the Pacific Coast pack, while in 1947 the At
lantic Coast average was $7054 compared with the Pacific Coast average of $9 0030 

In 1944, the canning of smoked shad was undertaken and 9,867 cases of 48 
Noo 1 tall cans, valued at $207,365 were packedo In the following year the pack 
amounted to 4,357 cases, valued at $93,264, and in 1946, it totaled 23,843 cases, 
valued at $714,243. Since 1946, only a single firm has conti~ued to process 
smoked shad and the pack has been negligible. 

U.S. Production of Menhaden Products, 1948 
Receipts of menhaden by manufacturera of menhaden products in 1948 amounted 

to 1,007,888,840 pounds (1,504,311,700 fish). This total was the largest record-

States 

WewJersey •••••••• 
N. Y. & Del ••••••• 
Virginia •••••••••• 
North Carolina •••• 

JIIIGIl,DoIIIO.,en roduction of Menhaden Products. 194 
& Value to the Manufacturer 
PRODUC'fS MA1JUJ'ACTURlD 
Sc and Meal 0 i 1 

Tons Value Ge.l1ons V&lue' 
, /77IT9 $ 1, ~3 1 , 694, 939 t 1, Ci5"7,9'15 
.!.tn,224 112.255.161 2.518.835 2.970,399 

16.086 1.853,922 812,764 1.131,540 
, ,20,939 !/2,546,596 1,304,732 1,355,009 
1; 8,410 1 988.374 274,859 301,684 

6.7Eb 1 797 ,413 779,810 883,028 
12 98 1 8 000 1 682 60 

Total 
Value 

$ 3. bTIf,13'18 
5,235,560 
2,985,462 
3,901, 605 
1,2'JJ,058 
1,6En,441 
2 981 1 

ed in the history of the fishery, and the first time it exceeded one billion 
pounds. The production of menhaden dry scrap and meal (104,058 tons, valued at 
$11,560,914) exceeded the previous record established in 1947. In 1948, the oil 
content of the fish was lower and the yield of oil (8,763,939 gallons, valued at 
$10,132,179) was less than in 1946. Menhaden dry scrap, meal and a portion of 
the oil are used in animal feeds; however, the major portion of the oil is used 

'l8.b1e 2 - Menhaden Utilized and Production of Menhaden ~)ucts, 1939-4e 
( Quanti ty & Value to the Manu:f a.cture r 

Menhaden PRODUCTS MANUFACTURED 
Year utilized Dry SCl'al> and Meal Acidulated Scrlll) o i 1 Total 

Pouma Tons Value Tons Value GeJ.1ons Value Value 
1948 1,~,&+0 1 lOt,058 !/lf~,914 TL ~3 8,7&3,939 $iO,f3"2,179 $ 2l,'b9), 093 
1947 94 ,155,592 9 ,602 10, 83,852 632 8,473,37), 11,425,497 22,336,212 
1946 916,013.079 94,622 8,605,118 2,022 78,475 9,758,648 9,033,032 17,']16,625 
1945 ~9,~.82O 77,451 5,483,377 1.577 62,2)0 8,335,094 5,656.550 11,202,127 
1944 5,9 ,170 69,170 4,913,224- 2,922 111,104 6,067,111 3,725,498 8,749,825 
1943 615,554,~6o 66.357 4,766,672 1,555 ~,821 5.73~.668 3,892,142 8, 717 ,63~ 
1942 482,6~3, En 50, SOt 3,362,279 2,594 .520 5,12 .7fiJ 3.2)0,129 6.6~.92 
1941 775,0 6,820 75,31 4,008,355 11,029 24-2.792 6,034.050 2,829.441 7,0 ,588 
1940 634,589,000 ~6,~ 2,~,229 15,~a) ~~'~~ ~_~66t~i 1,304,720 3,999,482 
1939 514.135. eoo 2,9 2. 920 1;5, ~53 ' 1. 624"Q24 4,114.794 
1jA small production of acidulated scrap i1af; been included with dry scl"a'p and Ileal. 

in the production of soap, paih~, linoleum and in many other manufacturing in
dustrial processes. 
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Menhaden products were manufactured in 3 plants in New Jersey, 6 in Virginia, 
8 in North Carolina, 5 in Florida, 3 in Mississippi, 2 in Delaware, and in 1 plant 
each in New York, South Carolina, Louisiana and Texaso 

The price of dry scrap and meal at the manufacturer's level climbed steadily 
from a low of $42002 in 1939 to a high of $111.10 per ton in 1948 the price was 
only $0072 per ton higher than in 1947, while in the latter year it was $19.44per 
ton higher than in 19460 

Oil Prices at the manufacturer 's level also increased steadily from a lowof 
$0.27 to a high of $1.348 per gallon in 19470 The price in 1948 was $00192 per 
gallon lower than in 1947, due to a sharp decline the latter part of the yearo 

~'. 

U.S. Production of Oyster and Marine-Glam Shell Products, 1948 
The production of oyster and marine-clam shell products in 1948 totaled 

345,075 tons, valued at $2,474,492 to the manufacturer. This represents a decrease 
of 31 percent in quantity and 24 percent in value, compared with 1947. 
r----------------------------------------------------------------------------

Production of Oyster & Marine-Clam Shell Products. 1948 
Crushed Shell for Unburned 

State Poul tTy Feed Shell Lime 
Tons Value Tons Value 

Jew Jersey................... 5,344 $ 7i':546 1:Jl9" $ 6,4'4 
Pennsyl~a and Maryland •••• 26,766 263,141 17,308 73,518 
Va., Fla., La., and Tex. ••••• 242,874 1,592,047 Y-Z;,472 224.064 
"sh., are., aId Chli!. . . .... 21 ,586 an: 97i 4:406 ' 29: 781 

Total •••••••• ••••••••••• 2%,,1)70 2 lAO, 705 4tj,,~ '5 j'B,7tj7 
.Ylnclwies a small quantity at burned lime produced in Virginia.. 

Tot a 1 
Tons Value 

b,1)6J $ 8J.97O 
44,074 336,659 

268,346 1,816,111 
2';,:992 'E7~ 752 

'3AS.07'5 2.474.~2 

Oyster shell products were 'prepared in 5 plants in New Jersey, 4 plants in 
Pennsylvania, 3 plants each in Virginia and Washington, 2 plants each in Maryland 
Texas, and California, and 1 plant each in Florida, Louisiana and Oregon. Marine
clam shell products were produced in 1 plant in Washingtono 

Wholesale and Retail Prices 
As of May 17, 1949, the wholesale index for . all foods once more started to drop 

and was 005 percent lower than on April 12,1949, and 7.9 percent below May 18,1948, 
according to the Bureau of Labor Statistics of the Department of Labor. 

During May this year, wholesale prices for canned salmon re~ained steadyand 
were exactly the same as in April. NO ,doubt, this is due to the fact that offer 
ings of last year's pack were light and no new stocks were yet available. 

The retail price index for all foods declined 0.2 percent from mid-April to 
mid-May as ~ower prices were reported for nearly all groups including fish and 
shellfish. The food index on May 15 was 202.4 percent of the 1935-39 average, 
4 percent lower than a year ago but 39 percent above the level of June 1946. 
Chiefly responsible for the decline during the month were decreases of over 1 per-

~----~-------------------------------------~~----~-----------~------~--------------
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19holesale and R. tan Prices 
Item Un\t Peroentage ( haiiR. froa-
lIholuaJ.e, MaY 17 19.19 Aor.12 1949 Ma,y Itl,,194tl (1926 • 100) 

!All commodities Index Jo. i~~·O -T.O -4.11 
Foods do 1 3.4 -0.5 -7.9 

Fishl Ma.r 1949 Apr. 1949 Ma,y 1948 
Canned salllon, Seattle: 

$ per doz. cans 5.664 Pink, Jo. 1, Tall 0 +9.5 
6.402 Red, Jo. 1, Tall do 0 0 

Cod, cnred, large shore 
Gloucester, Mass. $ per 100 lbs. 15.500 0 +6.9 

Betsill (1935-39 • 100) ~ 121 19~9 .A.Er.1211~12 ~15, 1948 
All foods Index No. 202.4 -0.2 -4.0 
Fish: 

Fresh, frozen and canned do 315.4 -1.8 +3.~ 
Fresh and frozen do 254.5 -2.6 -2-
03.nned sallIIona 

Pink ~ tier lb. can 60.1 -0.'5 +14.7 

cent for the dairy products and meat, poultry and fish groups with fresh, frozen 
and canned fish declining 1.B percent from mid-April to mid-May. The fresh and 
frozen fish index on May 15 this year was 2.6 percent lower than mid-April 1949 
and mid-May 194B, while canned pink salmon prices dropped 0.5 percent below mid
April 1949, but were still 14.7 percent higher than on May 15, 194Bo 

RECORDING COLDR CHANGES IN FROZEN PINK SALMON 
In studying the progress of deterioration in frozen pink salmon, 

it was found that there was a considerable change in color of the cut 
surface of the steaks. During storage studies with frozen fish, Stansby 
and Harrison (1942) found that the normal pink to red color of the sur
face of pink salmon (Oncorhynchus gorbuscha) fillets would fade, turn 
yellowish, and otherwise assume discolored tints of various degrees of 
intensity until the fillets were no longer marketable. Inasmuch as these 
alterations in color indicate a corresp:mding deterioratjon of the flavor 
and odor of the flesh, it may be a highly import~1t index to both the 
processor and the consumer. 

As a part of an investigation (authors, 1946) on the keeping qual
ities of frozen packaged pink salmon steaks, a study was made of the 
effect of treatment of steaks with brine and brine-sodium nitrate mixture 
on changes in surface color. These two kinds of steaks and a~ untreated 
control were observed at intervals during a 9-month storage period. The 
method employed for recording and evaluating the color of the flesh was 
that previously described by the authors (1942) in which color photo
graphs are taken, the transparencies placed in a spectrophotometer, and 
the sp~ctral distribution curves are obtained o 
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